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1. Description 

Condition 
iexcellent 
_good 
_fair 
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_ deteriorated _ unaltered 
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_unexposed 

Check one 
_x_ original site 
_ moved date----------

Describe the present and original (ii known} physical appearance 

Executed in a striking combination of light-colored materials, the c011111anding, intact 
design of the Co11111111rcial style A.O. Brown building wraps around the Washington Avenue, 
North 12th Street and St. Charles Street elevations, achieving an exemplary solution 
~o the problematic site. Unlike neighboring "Mercantile Row" buildings which 
present principal facadesto Washington Avenue, the A.O. Brown building ts instead 
oriented toward North 12th Street, perhaps pursuant to Brown's grand visions for 
the street's development. Depth created by advancing and receding wall planes 
and modifications in the design prescribe primary importance to the North 12th 
Street facade. · 

MeaslH"ing 159' on North 12th Street by 13~' on .Washington Avenue and St. Charles 
Street, architects H,E. Roach and Son'·s 1897-98 loft building rises nine stories 
aboW! a- full basenent. A framework of structural steel or reinforced concrete 
col1111111s carrying structural steel beams incorporates up-to-date fireproo'fing · 
!llffsures seldom enployed for loft buildings at thts date. · · · · · : · · 

Defined with restraint by flat radiating arches, lug sills and a narrow limestone 
corbel table, the ashlar lower stories fo\'111 a sturdy base for the more delicately 
rendered Renaissance-inspired upper stories and an understated background for 
street level embellishment. At the lower stories, chevron-patterned archivolts 

-delineate the graceful single and paired two-storied arches that embrace paneled 
spandrels with dentate sills. The Sullivanesque vegetal patterns emblazoning the 
spandrels of the arches are particularly noteworthy as rare examples of the 
Chicago School's influence. on St. Louis architecture. · 

Bold unfoterrupted corner:piers and an overall sheath of white glazed brick and 
terra cotta visually link the upper stories, notwithstanding variations in the 
design used to set off the attic from the shaft. At the third through seventh 
stories, the bays group under arcading defined by archivolt moldings and fluted 
bands springing from foliate terracotta blocks; spandrels, adorned with ·dentate 
and billet moldings, pass behind the piers. Linked by spandrels punctuated with 
roundels, groupings of two-storied colunmed-mutins with Corinthian capitals 
underscore the vertical thrust of the comer piers at the attic level while similar 
one-storied muntins screen the individually framed inner bays on North 12th Street. 

Originally culminating in a decisive projecting cornice, the design now tenninates 
in a blind frieze arcade and a 1952 rooftop addition fronting on North 12th Street. 
Obstf'UCtion of several bays at street level and extensive interior remodeling of 
the lower four floors constitute other major alterations. 
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1952 .. . I 
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S&afim._ of Signfflcance lin one paragraph) 

An impressive example of turn~of~the~century c()flJlJerctal archttecture from the office 
of St. Louisans H.E. Roach and Son, I the A.O. Brown butldtng matntafns a praninent 
comer at the crossroads of Sf, Louis' sp1etous 12th Street and once nattonally
known Washington Avenue mercantile district. In 1898, the tmpesing loft building 
provided a palatial home for one of the City 1s leadtng shoe manufacturers and 
today stands as a formidable reminder of the Ctty's leading postt1on in the shoe 
incll,lstry. Be<:ause the Hamilton-Brown Shoe Co. tntended to,spur construction along 
rel-atlvely underbuilt 12th Street by sttuating its headquarters at this location, · 
the A.O. Brown building served as a key stimulant ln the developll!ent of this major 
dewntown thoroughfare. Of the many City Beautiful .. tnsptred schemes proposed to 
transfonn 12th Street frontages, the A,D. Brown building was one of only several 
carried through to completton, a fact \l'htch greatly enhances its importance. Further 
signi.ficance derives from the archttects 1 early use of soot .. resistant, lustrous 
enameled bricks for exterior walls tn keeptng wtth Chtcago•s "White City" ideal. 
As such, the A.D. Brown building rematns a untque addttton to the central business 
district. 

The Hamil ton-Brown Shoe Co. , one of the ftrst slJ.oe and boot jobbing enterprise~ in 
St. Louis, was formed on Marctl 11, 1812,by J.M. ttamtlton and Alanson D. Brown. 
During the early years of the City1s shoe trade, ftrms· sold shoes manufactured in 
New England until acqutsttton of an adettuate supply 1'ecame tncreasingly difficult 
and dissatisfaction with the quality of these shoes forced St. Louis jobbers to 
elibark upon mamtfacturtng tn the late 1900's. Alre~y 1'y the turn .. of .. the-century, 
St. Louis led the nation in shoe and boot dtstrtbutton. 3 The construction of 
Hamilton-Brown's splendid new building just two blocks west of tts earlier head
quarters at Washington Avenue and North 10th Street marks the firm's prosperity in 
1898 and4hints at its rise to first rank worldwide tn shoe production and sales 
by 1912. 

The finn' s westw1rd path up Washington Avenue coincided with a period of spectacular 
growth in the apparel trades whfcll fostered the raptd and concentrated construction 
of loft buildings on Washington Avenue between North 10th and North 13th Streets. 
The i11pouring capital insl.fn!:d .abundant construction and hi~ quality design and 
cmtsmanship. To. this effect, ed1tDrs of the St. Louis Architectural Club cata.'log 
of1 l 900 remarked: 

In no respect has tire advance tn architectural design been more marked 
than in the great commercial warehouses which are making Washington 
Avenue a monumental street ..• 5 
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While the A. D. Brown building combities rich, robust effects with simplified 
rhythms as are characteristic of neighboring dark-colored brick, slow combustion 
loft buildings, it marks by contrast an early application of liaht-colored glazed 
facing materials and fireproofing techniques for mercantile structures. 

Contemporary periodicals doc1.111ent booster A.O. Brown's attempts to spark buildino 
along 12th Street by setting forth the company headquarters as an innovative model 
for anticipated expansion. The generous breath of 12th Street inspired businessmen 
and designers to formulate grand plgns calling for, among other features, a 
triuq,hal arch at Washington Ave9ue and islands of monumental statuary surrounded 
by opulent Beaux-Arts buildings. Although 12th Street developed along ,more modest 
lines by 1905, these "White City" extrava9anzas were forcefully recalled by a solid 
waH of light-colored facades ,alo~ the west s'kle and are still -recalled by scattered 
buildings such as the A.O. Brown building. 

As early as the 1940's, the dispersal of light manufacturing to Illinois and 
outlying areas in Missouri began to slowly tindennine the shoe and qanne11t district. 
Post-war F.H.A. loan and federal highway projects further encouraged decentralization 
and slum clearance programs succeeded in reducing the nearby hous in1:1 stock thereby 
reducing the ready labor pool. Washington Avenue, once boastful of having alono 
its sidewalks the country's largest dress and shoe manufacturers and wholesale dry 
goods firm, suffered the collapse of an increasina number of businesses since the 
1950' s. 

Consequently, an alarming number of little-tenanted loft buildings in the vicinity 
of the A.O. BrDllln building have been deriolished in recent years; those remainin11 
are largely under-leased. The A.O. Brown buildina, slated for refurbishing under 
the Sansone Realty Co., and a handful of propose,<! revitalization projects nearby 
are positive steps in insuring a future for St. Louis loft buildings. 

FOOTNOTES 

1. Henry E. Roach {1843-c. 1906} and Harry F. Roach (1B71-?) worked jointly from 
1891, shortly after Harry's graduation from M. I. T., until 1900, at which time 
the younger Roach launched an independent practice. In additton to the A. D. 
Brown Building, their CD11111issions include the Tupelo, Mississippi, courthouse 
of 1870 and the Syndicate Trust building and the Hamilton-Brown factory in St, 
Louis. "Architect Henry E. Roach Dead," Realty Record and Builder 13 (February 
1906): n.p.; and Book of St. Lg.ui.sans (St. Louis: St. Louis Republic, 1912j, 
p. 503. . 

2. Hamilton, Brown Household Book {[St. -Loutsj: Hamilton-Brown Shoe Co.-. 1910~. p.45. 

3. James Cox, ed., Mis.sourt at the World's Fair (St. Louis: Missouri World's Fair 
CDRlission, 1893), p. 91. 

4. Hamilton, Brown Household Book ([St. Louis]: Hamilton-Brown Shoe Co. ,·1910), p. 44. 
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Twlfth Boulevard with the South line of Washinoton Aveue, teence E.stwardly aJon!l 
the South line of Washington Avenue 128 feet 11-3/4 inches, more or less, as per 
deeds of record and ·127.90 feet by survey to the Hest line of property conveyed 
to the .. Lew'>ar Corporation by deed recorded in Book 6311 page 234, at a point distant 
34 feet 10-1/2 inches West of the East lfne- of Lot 12, measured along the Souttt line 
of Washington Avenue, thence Southwardly along the West line of property so 
conveyed to said Lewbar Corporation, being along the East face of a brick wall 
approximately 34 inches thick, a distance of 150 feet, more or less, to the North 
line of St. Cl)arles Street at a point distant 34 feet 8-1/2 inches West of the East 
line of said Lot 12, measured along the North line of St. C+iar'les Street, thence 
We-stwardly along the North line of St. Charles St~t 129 fceet 1-1/2 i-nd1es, more 
or less, as per deeds of record and 127. 69 feetrt>y s11rvey, to the East line of 
Twelft.h Boulevard, thence Northwardly along said East lh1e of T•lfth iou1.e¥ard 
150 feet, more or less, to the place of beqinnino, according to survey by Pitzman's 
Company of Surveyors and Enoineers, dated July 21st, 1957, toi:iether ~ith al 1 
improvements located thereon, subject to all zoning ordinances, leases, building 
lines, conditions, restrictions and easements of record, if any, subject to 
assessments for sewer maintenance. 
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Photo Log: 
 

Name of Property: Brown, A.D., Building 

City or Vicinity: St. Louis [Independent City] 

County: St. Louis [Independent City] State: 
 
MO 

Photographer: James Bartl (unless otherwise noted) 

Date 
Photographed: Jul 1978 (unless otherwise noted) 

 
Description of Photograph(s) and number, include description of view indicating direction of camera: 
 
1 of 5. View of W façade, looking NE. 
2 of 5. View of N and W facades, showing 1952 addition. Photo taken by J.D. Photography, Sept. 
1979. 
3 of 5. View of N façade, looking SE. Photo taken by Vivian Paul, June 1978. 
4 of 5. Detail of W façade, showing Sullivanesque spandrel patterns and decorative terra cotta. Photo 
taken by J.D. Photography, Sept. 1979. 
5 of 5. View of attic detailing of N and W facades, showing 1952 addition. Photo taken by J.D. 
Photography, Sept. 1979. 
 














